SieMatic proudly presents a new kitchen design language featuring timeless elegance
Löhne, September 13, 2014. SieMatic’s newly launched SE 3003 R and S2-R framed front panels feature a new design available in metallic materials, the finest quality wood, and subtle colors. The newly developed panels, which have stylishly narrow 6.5 mm frames, are a modern extension of the existing range of puristically designed kitchen cabinets from SieMatic, with and without handles. A carefully coordinated selection of various combinations of materials allows for a variety of design concepts, ranging from cool and high-tech to warm and homey. SieMatic’s StoneDesign countertops featuring a new and stylishly narrow 6.5 mm profile, are the perfect complement to the framed front panels, as well as two new handle variants for the SieMatic SE 3003 R. A distinctive glass door with vertical slats in three metallic colors provides a superb design accent. 
“Our new design language and materials-oriented designs are in keeping with the trend toward greater panache, as can be seen in contemporary architecture and design. This aesthetic engenders a subtle decorative excitement thanks to its refined chiaroscuro effects. Metallic gloss allows for the incorporation of additional accents that cater to timelessly elegant design requirements,” says André Backemeier, SieMatic’s Head of Corporate Architecture and Design. 
Variety that inspires
The new design language is simply inspiring, thanks to the exceptional materials and colors used. To this end, metallic materials in gold bronze, nickel and black matt have been added to the portfolio. Available with gloss, silk gloss or brushed matt surfaces, these materials create intriguing contrasts between cabinet door frames and center panels. The new materials are available in fresh and elegant shades (titanium white, muscat and umbra), in all matt colors of the SieMatic ColorSystem, and in 1,950 special shades. The SE 3003 R and S2-R framed front panels, which are available in three different wood tones (sand oak, matt black oak and walnut), are warm and natural in appearance.
Carefully thought through details
Two beautifully shaped handle variants with distinct styles have been developed for the SieMatic SE 3003 R. Whereas one narrow handle underscores the delicate aesthetics of SieMatic cabinets, the other creates appealing contrast. Both styles are available in the metal-frame look, and the narrow variants are also available in the 11 shades of the SieMatic ColorSystem. New glass cabinets are particularly individual and differentiated design elements, with vertical slats in the three new SieMatic metallic colors, to match the center panels of the metal frame doors. Their unique aesthetic appeal creates attractive accents that can be combined in a variety of ways for more flexibility in kitchen planning. 
***
Preferring the best
As a high-end brand that is also steeped in tradition, SieMatic is renowned internationally for kitchens that combine the best of modern and classic styles. The company’s portfolio is notable for its award-winning designs, superior quality and functionality, and innovative kitchen detailing. Updated versions of SieMatic’s successful kitchen solutions are on view in showrooms and at prestige outlets worldwide in more than 60 countries. Since its founding in 1929, SieMatic has dedicated itself to the quest for perfection and to the elaboration of ever more distinctive solutions. The company, which is headed by CEO Ulrich W. Siekmann, has always prioritized corporate social responsibility in all of its activities. To this end, the company’s products are manufactured in Germany under eco-friendly conditions. 

Captions – SieMatic proudly presents a new design language 
01 Timeless elegance 
SieMatic’s newly launched SE 3003 R features elegant frames, stylish materials, the finest quality wood, and subtle colors. The newly developed panels, which feature stylishly narrow 6.5 mm frames, open up countless options for elegantly designed kitchen cabinets, with and without handles. In the example shown here, the floating installation of bottom cabinets, as well as bottom cabinets with a decorative compartment, round out the new kitchen look.  © Copyright SieMatic

02 Superb design accents 
The SieMatic SE 3003 R’s metallic materials, finest quality wood, and subtle colors open up countless options for elegantly designed kitchen cabinets, with and without handles. In the example shown here in gold bronze, titanium white, and umbra, the new look is rounded out by glossy accents, the floating installation of bottom cabinets, bottom cabinets with a decorative compartment, and a striking glass door. © Copyright SieMatic
03 New look
The newly developed front panels, which feature stylishly narrow 6.5 mm frames, open up countless options for elegantly designed kitchen cabinets, with and without handles. They are available in metallic materials, the finest quality wood and subtle colors. © Copyright SieMatic
04 Pure elegance 
Outfitted with the handle-free SieMatic S2-R, distinctive frame doors convey sheer elegance. The S2 handle recess in the new colors (gold bronze, nickel and black matt), as well as all the colors of the SieMatic ColorSystem, completes the harmonious design elements of the portfolio, its pure aesthetic allowing for superb design accents that can be combined in a variety of ways. © Copyright SieMatic
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